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Pat Hartman Will Reign

PRINCESS JEAN

PRINCESS ARTIE JO

PRINCESS ALICIA

Concert Band Schedules
State Center Appearances
The 60-piece concert band of Central Washington College of
Education, Ellensburg, will leave Feb. 17 on its annual tour. It will
present high school assembly concerts in the mornings and afternoons and other concerts in the evenings. The band will play in
nine Central Washington cities.
I
The musicians, under the direc-®·- - - - - - - - - - - - - tion of A. Bert Christianson, asso· 1
•
ciate professor of Music at Central
Washington College, will feature a
varied program of standard and
PRINCESS KAREN
contemporary band music.
The band will also present a program for Dads' Day Feb. 21.
The Sti.::dent Union Board has
Numbers Are Prominent
Most prominent of the numbers begun plans for the c'.lnversion of
the band will play is the "Ruy the old gym which will go into
effect as soon as the new gym is
Blas Overture," by Felix Mendelscomple'.ed, Dean Stinson, chairsohn and the "Sym- honic S·'ite"
for band by Clifton Williams, Chris- man of the committee, said today.
Some pro;:osed ideas are a big
Model united Nations headquai·tianson said. The suite is in five
ger
and
better
dance
area,
more
ters
at the University of Washingparts- Intrada, Chorale, March,
committee rooms and a larger ton has informed the Central deleAntique Dance, and Jubilee.
recreation place to relieve the fas t gation of the 1958 Agenda.
For the first time, music of the
growing population of the CUB
musical genius of Russell AlexanCentral will represent the United
der Scriabin, is available for band, he added.
Kingdom on the Security Council,
These
are
just
a
few
suggesChristianson said.
Jf which it is a permanent m emtions, many more are needed and ber, and on the Economic and So'Fair Lady' Featured
welcomed from studen 's, Stinso:1
cial Councils.
Two piano etudes , Opus 2 and said.
Opus 8, have been transcribed for
By participating, Central stuIt is the three dollar increase
band, Christianson said. The pop- in the College Union Building Op · dents will help make decisions on
ular melodies from "My Fair eration Fee that is going to help world problems.
Lady" by Alan Lerner and Fred- pay for the new building, he added.
In addition the delegation will sit
erck Loewe have been arranged
"Since this building is for the on five important committees. They
for band by Robert Russell Ben- students, their needs can't be bet- include political and social comnett and wi.11 be featured by the ter expressed than by the students mittee; economic and financial
band on the tour program. Other themselves," Stinson stressed.
commi '. tee; social, humanitarian
lighter numbers and typical marchWork on the new gym will be· and cultural committee; trus teees will balance out the program gin this summer and is expected
ship committee ; and the Ad Hoc
which will have appeal for listen- to be finished by fall quarter of
political committee .
ers young and old, Christianson 1959. At that time, plans for con
The delegation will also submit
added.
verting the old building will go
a problem to the International
Band director Christianson is well into effect.
Court of Justice for a decision or
known throughout the Northwest
an advisory opinion.
for his work with high school and

Advice Sought
From Students
On Gym Project

QUEEN PAT HARTMAN will regin over the seventh annual
Military Ball scheduled for tomorrow evening at 9 p.m. in Commons. Princesses Jean Kramer, Alicia Lundberg, Karen Wade
and Artie Jo Blwnchard will share the spotlight with Queen rat.

MUN Informed
Escort Will Guide Court
0 '1 Coun~il Seat Beyond T'h e Blue Horizon
On Secur1ty Issue

~~ier: l~~~~ps.

cO•Rec p•cans

He came to Cen-

c~~!st~~:~:.!~t Df~~io~re::d~~

Starts Feb 8

of
a
!
Music. Educators N'.1tion8:1 Confe~ence, is currently first vice pres1-1
dent, and holds 11'.embership i~ the
Sweecy's Co Rec program will
Colle~e . Band Directors Natl?nal begin Feb. 8. Results of the reAssociat10n and ~h~ American cent balloting proved successful
Bandmasters Association.
with only 15 percent of the total
ballots cast voting against the program.
Ping pong was the most popular
activity listed on the questionnaire.
Badminton and shuffleboard rankRemember- Feb. 2123 is Dad's ed second and third respectively.
Day Weekend.
Pool, fencing and cards followed
Students are urged to extend per- in popularity.
sonal invitations to the dads, Alden
"The Co-Rec program is for you.
E sping, chairman, said.
I We hope it will promote better
The weekend is planned to give relationships among studen~ s and
dads an opportunity to share a part 1 faculty with your enjoyment as our
of college life with their sons and goal," Virginia Rice, general chairdaughters.
man, said.
Esping and his committee chairTimes and places for the first
men have arranged a varied pro- day activities have been scheduled
gram of entertainments. A college In the gym, volleyball will be of
band concert will begin the week- fered from 1 to 2 p.m., badminton
end activities, followed by a bingo from 2 to 3 p.m., trampoline and
party, r eception, banq11et and bas- basketball shooting from 3 to 4
ketball game with CPS.
p.m. Gail Hoffman and Marjorie
Central will be battling CPS on Thompson will instruct on the
the basketball court Saturday night. "tramp."
There will Le a special section for
Fencing instruction by Diane Libdads at the game. Dads will be erty will be given in the mat room
charged regular admission, Esping from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. Tumbling is
said. Intermission will feature a also included.
novelty march number by the
Ping-pong and shuffleboard in ASpurs .
'105 will run all afternoon.
1

I

Personal Invites
Stressed For Dads

I

•

1

Tomorrow In Commons

Pat Hartman, Queen of the Military Ball, and her four princesses
will be escorted to her throne by an Honor Guard of eight men tomorrow night at the annual formal dance to be held in the Commons.
-------------~~
Princesss for the ball are Jean
Kramer, Artie Jo Blanchard, Alicia
Lundberg and Karen Wade.
Queen Pat is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hartman of
Gig Harbor. She is a sophomore
at Central.
Honor Council elec '. ions will be
This is the seventh annual Milheld Feb. 18. Two men and two itary Ball to be sponsored by the
women will be elected. Voting on Arnold Air Society.
the n ewly revised SGA Constitution
"Beyond the Blue Horizon" will
will be held at the same time.
be this year's theme.
The following requirements are . Tickets will be on sale ta?ay
necessary to petition tor office:
m the CUB and tomorrow night
1. Candidates must have at least at the dance. Ti?ket~ sell for $3
104 credits at the time of election. : couple. The price includes cor-

Elections Set
For Council

I

I

a~e~.
and patronesses for the
B 1 ~ ro~~ b p
'd t
d M
a w1
e
res1 en an
rs.
Robert McConnell, Lt. Col. and
M rs. R o b ert B enes h , M aJor
·
and
M rs. R ay Sc h wen d'1man, M r. an d
The MUN meeting will
Mrs. James Kelly, Cadet Capt.
place April 23 through 26.
T
p h MS
d M
R
om ug ' - gt. an
rs. alph
Von Kaenel, and Mrs. Annette
Hitchcock.
Dance photographs will be in
color and placed in professional
padded covers.
The constitution requires 40 perFrank1·e Roth and h1's orchestra
First in a series of "well child cen t of th e s t.u d en t b ct Y b a 110 t.mg w1·11 play for the ball.
conferences" will be held Wednes- w1·th t wo-th.ird s approva1 t 0 ma k e
Chairmen for the dance are Pat
day, Feb. 5, in the county com- any constitutional revision. Copies
missioners room at the Kittitas of the revised constitution will be Watson, general; John Tyner, decCounty courthouse.
inserted in the Feb. 7 issue of the orations; Wayne Roe and Dale
The conferences will be held Crier.
Louk, refreshments; Ruffus Gaeach Wednesday evening, starting
routte, tickets; Cliff Filleau, enat 8 p .m., Mrs. Iva Haruda, pubt~~tainment; .Patrick .McNeil, public health nurse, announced today.
licit~; and Jim Hamill, queen seThe conferences are for all in- I
• /
lection.
terested persons. The Feb. 5 proS
gram will feature Dr. Virgil Brown
of the Valley Clinic, talking on
Gals, h a ve you been thinking
about who you are going to take
P reventive Medicine.
At other meetings, nutritionist to the tradi.ional Cupid's Informal
specialists will speak, Central dance, sponsored by the sopho ·
Spur-0-Grams will be sold FriWashington College faculty mem- more class? This year's theme day, Feb. 14, in the CUB booth.
bers will discuss child develop- is "Kupid's Kingd om" and it is The Spurs will deliver Valentine
ment and other topics and guid- only two weeks away, Feb. 14.
messages to both gals and fellows
ance experts will speak.
"Dancing will be in the men's from ·10 a .m. to 7 p.m. that day.
Mrs. Haruda met recently with gym from 9 a.m. to 12 to the Singing Spur-0 -Grams will also be
a group of parents from Vetville, music of Ron Brumbaugh's Hi- featured.
married students' housing center I Fi's, " Marge Ziemer, sophomore
The Central Spurs nre having
on the CWCE campus, and talked ' class secretary, said today. The their ninth birthday Tuesday, Feb.
over the conference plans with highlight of the. evening will be 4. A national organization, Spurs
them.
the crowning of King Cupid by is a sophomore girls' honorary.
A question box will be located Mrs. Annet'.e Hitchcock, dean of The CPS Spurs initiated the Central chapter in 1949.
at the auditorium entrance and women.
Spurs are active on campus,
any questions on child topics will ; Tickets will soon be on sale at
be acceptable. A question period ~1 50 a couple and pictures will ushering at such functions as the
will follow each Wednesday's 1 :Ce taken during the dance, she Four Freshmen concert and WUS
week talent show.
speaker.
added.
2. Petitions must be submitted
with 20 signatures , to the SGA off
b 5
F b 6
ic3e CY P·~··. e · .11· b . F b
. ampa1gnmg w1
egm e .
6' a t 5 p.m. an d en d F e b . 17 ' a t
•t
·
t
f
.
1
take noon. A ·$1 0 imi is se or campaigning purposes.
"Anyone failing to comply with
these regulations will be automatically disqualified," Marilyn Grove,
Election
Committee
chairman,
said.

Well Child Conferences
Will Be Held Weekly

°

Choose Your Guy
For Cupid Dance S - 0--G--pUr
rams
Speed Valentines
I

I
1
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Teacher's Tangent

Kids, Go Home!
Four out of every five students should be sent home.
Although this advocation by Dr. Walter Roberts of the Colorado University was directed at no specific college, some
o-f his colleagues felt that it should apply to American
colleges in general.
"I wish we had the guts to flunk out promptly all the
kids who are no good," Roberts said. "It should be difficult for a student to stay here," he added.
While on his tangent Roberts named courses in education, psychology and life adjustment as easy subjects
which should be thrown out along with 80 percent of the
students.
Among the questions he asked were: Is the university
doing a proper job of teaching or is it running a social
_club? Is its physical education program designed to produce healthy bodies or provide a professional spectacle?
Is the school teaching hard ideals or the sophisticated art
of getting along in a world of petty deceit?
Where do we as a college stack up when these questions are answered? Is our program too easy? Are our
standards too low? Is there too much emphasis placed on
-" ~j11l ~ activities?

¥'~ear7Around
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/

•• :

•

School

.f ',1 C:q;y.;.'. Jl?sell!qi ~dvacated this month to ha~e yeararoufid ,:we .of· Washmgton's schools to help reheve the
classroom shortage.
"J,ji~('. a! «?~he~ _s(ates are already doing, Washington
state must in the years ahead prepare for a program of
. , '. year-around use of its physical schnol facilities," Rosellini
- ;,_,c ~_id whil.e addressing a meeting of the Allied Dai:y News, -papers of Washington.
. Such a program would place even greater demands on
the teacher as well as the possible effect on Washington's
average housewife. The teacher would have little chance
to improve his or her education during the summer months.
· The fulltime use of scb~ols would place students at differ- . ,ent _levels of each c!ass as vacations wou:d be beginning and
· -starting at different times. A poor housewife might find
herself in the position of always having a child at home
._-on vacation.
A better solution would be to increase education
spending enough to facilitate building of necessary accommodations.

This is Sarah Sturnheart, your
sn aggle-toothed reporter, ready
to give you more glimpses of
campus life and other goings on;
Before I forget, I got a letter
from my fish market-running
mo ~h e r who writes that the big
bargain in fish this week is an
eel steal. She says they're selling like mad.
Ma also m entioned a little
trouble with some sick shrimp of
hers. The oceano~rapher who
looked them over diagnosed the
malady as " shrimp limp ." Mother is quite fond of her pet shrimp
a nd I do hope they recover.
Necking Nuisance
I fi nally got around to attending a weekend flick . The show
on the screen was very entertaining what wi'.h cinemascope
and all, but my r eal interest
centered on the couple in front
of m e. If they'd IJeen movie
stars, I'm sure their scenes
would ha ve been censored.
Wowie , what passion lur ks in
the hearts of m en.
Maybe a special n ecking booth
could be sponsored by SGA so
that the rest of the audience
could concen'.rate on the show on
the screen.
Ther e seems to be a new textbook being used extensively by
many classes this quarter. I've
seen almost everyone either with
a copy or at least discussing it.
Maybe it's a new book on educational methods or something.
Anyway I haven't read it yet
but it's called "Peyton Place."
Lander's Lament
Something I came across in
t he P ost Intelligencer seemed
interesting. From Ann Landers'
column a fellow complained,
"What has happened to the wellupholstered, voluptuous, wholesome American woman? Where
a r e those well rounded, comfortable-looking females we used to
see ?
"Today's average, style - conscious American woman looks
consumptive and anemic. Her
cheeks a r e hollow and she's got
a caved-in-front and nothing to
sit on. Her shoulder blades stick
out like swords and a good wind
would blow h er out of town.
"Where do women get the notion that THIS is beauty? They
won 't eat a piece of bread from
one ye ar to t he next.
This
NEEDS to be said- HIPS, HIPS
HOORAY."
Well, Ma, pass the bread.
As a partin g word I must m ention the paint job in the Ad
building. They did paint it didn't
they? Wha t a change from that

Dance Dangers

What's In A Name
By GENE LUFT

A proposal to rename Washington State College to
· Washington State University has been approved by the
WSC Board of Regents.
In a statement, the regents said such a change in name
for the school would be "in line with the general pattern
country-wide with regard to the renaming cf similiar institutions."
Sen. Patrick .Sutherland has indicated he wi~l ask the
'1959 legislature to make the name change.
·
·"A l'ose by any other name would smell as • • ."
¥

¥

¥

After hearing various reports about Central's cheer·leaders and the lack of spirit they show at games, I decided
to watch them in action.
The main fault seemed to lie with the spectators, not
the cheerleaders.
The only fault I could find with the girls is that the
new cheerleciding outfits seemed to be incomplete. With
dresses so short one would think that long braids and lollypops would also be part of the costume.
¥

¥

¥

¥

. A proposal for establishment of a nuclear college in
-the vicinity of Hanford will be studied by the Advisory
Council of the Washington State Department of Commerce
and Economic Development.
¥

¥

¥

¥

Ronald Dihel, 1956 grad, was named Soldier of the
Month at Fort Lawton, Wash.
¥

f1 LIT1LE /Mtj.~CAMPUS ~ -

Fish Tales

Platter
Chatter
BY MICKEY HAMLIN

One of the better versions of
"Gaite Pai:isienne" has just been
r eleased by Capitol. The Hollywood Bowl Symphony, conducted
by Felix Slatkin, p erform the
complete Offenbach composition.
On the FDS series, which just
increased in price to $4.98 it is
housed in a deluxe, double fold
package.
"Gaite Parisienne," as always
captures the feeling of Paris and
the famous ballet it was written for .
Another price increase. Mercury has just uped the price of
its Olympian 5000 series to $4.98.
Most notable Olympian work
is "Overature of 1812," the top
seller on the classic charts since
its release several years ago.
old drab, dirty yellow. Now it's
drab , clean yellow.
With that I leave you (probably forever).
See you next week?

Sweecy Speaks

Editor's Excerpts

¥
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A new hi-fi listening room has been installed at Whit-worth for record enthusiasts to enjoy either their own records or those belonging to the music library. Music appreciation is the goal. Even basket chairs have been placed
in the room to attract more students.

There are too many dances in
the social program, both big and
small. I feel that this campus
is being danced to death.
A suggestion for spring quarter
might be to alternate Dime
Movies with Wednesday night
mixers. With dances like the
Junior Prom, May Prom and
Colonial Ball schedulEd for the
quarter I see no need for the
countless number of small mixers or record dances.
Another suggestion for Wednesday nights might be having a
co-rec program such as the one
proi:osed for Saturdays.
There is a definite change necessary.
Rich Cornwell

Asterisk Adventure
To The Editor:
The college should add the
film "The Adventure of the Aster ick," to its collection.
It is a new m ethod of animation which depends heavily on
artistry, color and music to bring
out t s simple problem.
The asterisk, a symbol of
special marking, is well suited
in its use as a small boy. This
symbolization is in turn the symbol for imagery and creativeness.
Other shapes , such as the
blobs representing the father, the
sym bol for status quo and the
geom e:rical shapes representing
fish, like the asterisk are original, yet they are easily identl-

BY JOYCE MORRISON

"Mic_helangelo The Florentine"
By Sidney Alexander
Although his paintings and
sculpturing a re considered some
of the greatest art works in the
world, little is known about the
personal life, fears , passions, and
weaknesses of Michelangelo.
Though written in novel form ,
"Michelangelo the Florentine"
realistically tells the first 30
years of the artist's life and contains vivid descriptions of the
sights of Florence and the excitement of Rome.
Sidney Alexander, the author
of this novel, -lived in Italy for
three years where he could perceive the country in which, over
five centuries ago, an inspired
artist created many masterpieces .
"We can now look forward to
the further r ehabilitu:ion needs
of thousands of post-polio patients for whom the Salk vaccine
came too late."- Dr Kenneth S.
Landauer, director of Respiratory and Rehabilitation Center
Services, National Foundation for
infan :ile Paralysis.

On Campus Life

fied with their respective characters.
The __ color _and _music easily
allows the symbols to change
their moods with a minimum of
animation.
The subject material trying to
point out how individuals lose
their imagination and relativity
through convention enforced by
t he status quo is lost by the
complexity of the artistry.
If I h ad not first been acquainted with the subject of this
film I'm sure that I would have
had trouble in finding the meaning and the purpose of the film.
Howe ver the lack of direct
presenta:ion does not hinder the
addition of this film to the college' s collection of films for the
following reason in my belief.
The superior quality of the artistry in this film m a kes a bold
attempt to present current problems in a new and different way.
We as adults should be aware
of n ew means of expression as
well as the problems which we
face.
James B. Kemp

Placement Problems
To the Editor :
Many que5tions have come to
the attention of the Placement
Office in regard to "what do
we do next'!" concerning seniors
arid placement. The Placement
Office - is now in the status · of
processing the many forms com-pleted by the sudents and faculty members.

If a senior has not received
and completed his Placement Office forms he should do so immediately.
•· These forms are a vailable in
the Placement Office at any
time. This includes students in
graduate school, Arts and Science graduates and Education
people, whether they graduate in
March, June or August.
Many of the questions asked
concern interviews and job placement. Interviews will begin for
September ·- ~teaching - ·positions
around the first of February. ·
As the Placement Office receives notices from public school
a dministrators on job openings
and interview requests, qualified
candidates interested in the listed positions will be notified by
mail, phone. or by a notice posted on the Placement bulletin
board.
When a candidate r eceives notification for an interview he
should come to the Placement
Office and sign up on the interview schedule for that particular
position and follow the directions
of the schedule.
The positions to be available
for next year are not determined at this time. However, elementary positions will be in far
greater demand than secondary
teaching positions.
If further questions arise, feel
free to . drop into the Placement
Office and discuss your problem.
Erling J. Oakland
Director of Placement
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World University Service Week Begins Monday
Rehearsals Begin
For 1 Mutiny' Cast

Student's Composition Set
To Premier At Concert- -

"The Caine Mutiny Court Martial," all-school -winter play now
By CAROL HEMINGER
in . production, will be presented
'The Universal Law Ballet," by Central student Gary Bensen, Feb. · 27, 28 and March 1, at g :15
will be the featured number on the program of the College Orchestra p .m. in -the College Auditorium,
Concert to be presented Feb. 10.
Herbert Bird, director of the College Orchestra, said today it Milo Smith, director of the College
will play three movements of the suite, "Light," "Explosion" and - Theater, said today.
·
"The Dance of the Meteors."
• Herman . Wouk, author of the
enson is a junior at Central C
/
/
Pulitzer Prize novel "The Caine
and this, he said, is his 75 comounci Capsu e
Mutiny," adapted the play from
position. Most of his works have
his book.
··
been composed for piano and this
Witnesses and experts appearing
is his second orchestral composiin the court martial of the young
tion.
Naval lieutenant, lend drama and
Primarily a pianist, Bensen will
humor to the proceedings.
be featured on the piano in the
The odds and Naval tradition
third movement, "Dance of the
against the young officer who reMeteors." Throughout the rest of
lieved his captain of command durthe concert he will play clarinet
ing a typhoon on grounds that his
in the orchestra.
June Christy, widely known as superior was directing the ship and
"We are very glad to have the the "Misty Miss Cl;lristy," may ap- its crew to destruction form the
opportunity to perform a com po- pe ar on the Central campus dur- plot of ·the story.
·
sition such as this by a student ing the quarter. The SGA Counbecause it gives the student such cil passed a motion to attempt to
an excellent opportunity to hear secure Miss Christy for a concert.
what he writes," Bird said.
The Council approved a revision
Fir<;t Time Heard
of the SGA Constitution which will
This is the first time Benson has be mimeographed and inserted in
heard an orchestral composition of the Feb. 7 issue of the Crier. The
Honor Council acted upon cases
his own played by a n orchestra revision will be voted on Feb. 18.
and he "was surprised to hear how
J erry Wenger was appointed of reckless driving, drinking liquor
good it sounded."
Off-Campus representative to SGA. on college property, and disturbBensen , a Music Education maCheer leaders were given $10 ing the peace, at a recent meetThe following action was
jor, has been composing for 17 each to pay for transportation to ing.
taken:
·
years but has never had lessons the CPS and PLC games.
Recommended probation f o r
on composition. He has taken priA proposal to adopt Blue Cross
vate piano lessons for 11 years. insurance at a rate of $1.90 per reckless driving near the campus
He feels that most of his learning month was turned over to the Stu- was given one case. The other
of composi'.ion has been from "lis- dent Health Committee for further driving offender was convicted by
the Ellensburg police court. The
tening to . a lot of orchestral music inves:igation.
and by doing research."
Wilson Hall was subsidized $30 Council took no further action.
Drinking intoxicating liquor on
Bensen spent nine weeks on the for the loss at its Paja ma Dance.
composition of the suite and sevBowling and billiards competi- college property brought recomeral more months work were re- tion chairmanship was given to mended suspension to three offenders;
quired to orchestrate it.
He Hugh Glover.
No offieial action was taken in
orchestrated it especially for the
The next SGA meeting will be
the
case of four men disturbing
21 piece College Orchestra which held Monday at 6 :30 due to the
the peace near a womens dormiwill play it, he said.
scheduled WUS Kick-off Show.
tory at 2.30 a.m.
Second P:ano Work
This will be the second of Bensen' s works to be performed on
*STAR SHOE SHOP*
campus. He played a piano rhap sody of his two years ago at a
Fred Stockstill, Proprie!or
student recital and has made sevAn
all-college
Dance
Review.
42l;l No. Pine Street
eral appearances on Yakima's
new to Central this year, is schedKIMA-TV, playing his own compoEllensburg,
Washington
uled for March 7 and 8 in the
sitions.
CWCE auditorium.
This work is somewhat in the
The review will be produced and
modern idiom but it ts highly rodirected by Miss Diane Hanson,
man'. ic , Bird said.
Radio Repair
Phonographs
dance instructor at Central. Miss
A book by George Damski inHanson has chosen the theme
Headquarters for ·Latest in
spired Bensen to write t his suite,
"Dances Around The World."
he said. He added that he esThe cast will be made up of
Phonograph Records
pecially likes the modern or conapproximately 100 students.
temporary type of music.
A meeting was held Tuesday evening for all interested people, however it is not too late to participate
Chairmen Wanted
in the production, Miss Hanson
J~etters
of application for
Join Dean's Record Club and
said.
get a FREE RECORD with
chairmen of Senior Day, during
It is not necessary to know how
spring quarter, are due in the to dance as the dances will all every nine you buy.
SGA Office by Feb. 10, George
be taught during rehearsals, Miss 3rd and Pearl
WA 5-7451
Carberry, SGA pre;;ident, said
Hanson said.
today.

J Un e

ch r •IS t y

POSSl•b1•1 1•ty

·
For .concert

Council Hears
Six C.a ses

"RICKY -TICK, RICKY-TICK, That's the 'Ricky-Tick Song'."
Joan Hoooer oractices her dance number for the WUS week Talent Show~ sclieduled for Monday evening in the College Auditorium. Apyroximately 15 acts are set to appear at the event, the
kick-off show for WUS week.

WUS Goal Set For $750;
Activities Begin Monday
BY JANICE Ii:OTCHKOE
Starting next Monday and continuing all week, a campaign for
World University Service will endeavor to raise $750 through campus
activities and civic help. A busy week of activities has been planned
by co-chairmen Robin Bedard and Jim Clark.
Getting WUS week off to an a c - ' ! ) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - tive start will be the kick-off tal- for donations for WUS. Karen
ent show scheduled for Monday
night in the auditorium. Under Ludlow is in charge of arrange ·
the direction of Monte Wilson, Lar- ments.
ry Fletcher and Louise Roby, a
WUS has been carrying out a
wide variety of entertainment is program of mutual assistance
planned. Ellensburg townspeople a mong university communities to
as well as Sweecy students will meet their varying needs since
be invited to attend. Admission 1919. Aid to foreign students and
will be 15 cents per person.
universities falls into four areas,
Tuesday will feature club day na mely, student lodging and livin the CUB when many clubs will ing; student health ; educational
have activities in which they will equipment and emergency aid.
donate their profits to WUS . Again
Forty-one countries are reprethis year the Spurs are sponsor- sented on the international coming their ever popular jail.
mittee of WUS. This international
Wednesday night a WUS mixer committee meets once a year to
is planned as another moneymak- decide on the projects that WUS
er. Faculty day in the CUB is will take up. The United States
Thursday's fe&ture. "Johnny Be- is r e p r e s e n t e d at the nalinda" the dime movie, is Friday tional meeting by a 53 member
night's entertainment. A new fea- national committee headed by
ture in which many clubs will par- Buell Galagher, president of City
ticipate is game night, which will College of New York.
follow the dime movie.
"Around the world vvith WUS"
will be the theme of the Saturday night dance which will wind
up the week's affair.
"Decorations will be fairly simple so that expenses will be kept to
a mm1mum. We want to donate
as much money to WUS as possible ," Donna Rose, co-chairman,
said.
Committee chairmen include Pat
Watson, Jim Kemp, Lindy McKinzie, Jerry St. George, Jack
Decker, Betty Dewalt, Donna Rose,
Linda Ricllert and Rich Nelson.
Others are Susie Kotchkoe, Carol
Woody, Zena McKay, Louise Roby,
Shirley Davis, Ellen Jolly, Monte
Wilson, Larry Fletcher and Karen
Ludlow.
Thursday night, Feb. 6, campus
volunteers will canvass the town

TIME SERVICE
•
Brand of Motor Oil at a
• Any
Reduced P·rice to College Trade
Quality Gas for Less Money

Many Fine Premiums

CECILE'S APPAREL
New! Different!
Capri Pants
and
Sports Blouses
421 N. Pearl

"Highest Octane Gas
in Town!"
702 N. Main St.

Dance Review Set
To Travel World

LAST TWO DAYS!
TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
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STARTS SUNDAY * TOP STARS
IN GREAT PERFORMANCE
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-Hyakem Tale Continued;
Pages Revive Memories

Smyser Award

SAt~u~e~~.~~e~ .~!!tral

oan
compete for the $50 Smyser Award
to be given this spring by writing
a paper dealing wi'. h human reBy BARB SMITH
Two words of Chinook jargon, "hyak" meaning quick, and "yiem" !ations, Edward Rogel said today.
The Smyser Award is granted
indicating to tell, were chosen by the editors as "a name with real
. meaning."-Hyakem, quick to tell. Since t11e athletic teams were annually to a person who submits
. called Hyaks the new name could be interpreted as the story of the the best paper on some problem of
~ Hyaks.
.
human relations or behavior. The
. The newly-christened yearbook•·- - - - - - - - - · - - - - paper will be judged on the exmade its initial appearance in
tent to which it tends to promote
1922. Associated student body
the basic common unders~andings
president was Willis Rambo, now
and cooperation among people,
superintendent of schools at MonRogel said.
Del
Teade
was
married
to
Myrna
tesano. He was later president
The award was established by
of the Washington Education As- Shaver on Dec. 2, 1957. Both are Wroe Alderson in 1923 in recogniseniors
and
will
graduate
this
sociation.
tion of the influence upon his education by s mys er, professor
Kamola Hall was eniarged to quarter.
accommodate more girls. Washem eritus.
The purpose of the
ington State Normal School was
Judy Ackley, freshman, met her award is to stimulate student thinkcontinuing to grow.
fiance, Gary Griffith, while play- ing and r esear ch in the field of
By 1928, the Hyakem featured ing football at Ephrata High human relations.
· pictl.tres of the library, Kamola, School. Gary has now retreated The paper must include a biblio·
and John Lombard Hall. The into six months' active training in graphy of 1he references u sed.
tree-shaded walks were recorded the National Guard, and is pres- ' They are to be submitted to Rogel,
pictorially.
ently stationed in Kentucky. They chairman of the scholarship comThe Hyakem itself had grown by plan a honeymoon in Disneyland. m ittee, by May 1.
1928. Size of the yearbook had
"Any paper which a student is
increased as well as quality. EdiThe purchase of a marriage li- preparing as pa rt of a class astorial staffs of the Hyakem and
cense by Ken Noland, former Cen- signment which meets the requireCrier were featured.
tral student, and Alice Schoenberg ments can be submitted for com-,
Activities Begin
was recently announced in the El- peti:ion for this award, " Rogel
Activities by the end of the twen- lensburg paper.
said.
ties included the Sno-Ball, Colonial
A winner will be selected by the
Ball, W Club and Herodoteans.
scholarship committee.
Sidney Sutton, senior music ma- A bulletin will be published in
Science, Psychology, Music and
. Home Economics Clubs were in jor, became engaged recently to the near future which will give
.eXistence. Kappa Pi had made its Larry Bowen, a 1957 graduate who complete information on t his and
appearance. By 1929 a Sport Car- is now teaching fifth grade in Rich- other scholarships o~fered by Cennival was added, and Knights of land. They met at the Hi-Ho on tral, Rogel said. The date of the
Mother's Day. A June wedding is bulletin's publication will be anthe Claw organized.
Extensive use of color and an planned.
nounced in the Crier.
embossed cover distinguished the
. 1929 yearbook.
· The first padded cover was used
in 1939 and featured a wildcat.
The 1940 edition had a maroon
padded cover with gold pages.
Again in 1941 maroon and gold
was used to feature "Fifty Years
of Progress." An excellent color
picture of the Library and Ad
building was included.
A padded cover picturing the Ad
building and blue-tone photography
were characteristics of the 1942
yearbook.
War Hits Sweccy
b uring tl1e war years Hyakem
was very different. In 1943 a
small-sized . book intended only as
a record, was published. The 1944
edition boasted of two men seniors
and no junior men. Paper and
meri were still curtailed in 1945,
but Hyakem, 1946, proclaimed "The
men are back."
First senior pictures in caps and
gowns appeared in the 1949 yearbook. Since that time all seniors
have ·. been photographed in their
robes.
Hyakem has had good years and
bad years, lush and lean, but always the editors tried to capture
the spirit of the students. Activities, sports, organizations, living
groups and a record of campus
· Hfe Were featured each year.
(Thjs Is the concluding Installment of a series of articles te111ng
the history of Central's annuals.)

Duo Doings

Book Drive
Ends TOday

Through the generosity of students in over 300 colleges in the
United States, some less fortunate
but eager Asian students will receive 1ext books to fnrther their
education, Dr. Samuel Mohler said
today.
The "oo'ts for Asian Students
movement began on Central's campus Monday under the sr:onsorship
of the Herodoteans an honorary
for history students.'
A"d d b D M hl
h
1 b
1e
0 er, t e cu
Y
r.
members have been collecting
books from dormitories, the College Book Store and 'the library
on campus as well as the public
library a nd book stores of Ellensburg.
The country to which t he books
will be sent will be left up
to the discretion
of the Asian
Foundation, Dr. Mohler said. It
knows in which country the books
are needed most, he added.
Marge Gilkison and Josee Jordan
are co-chairmen for the book d rive.
Committees and members are
library, book store and lost a nd
found, Darlene Heiden; faculty,
Jack Parcell, Kirby Offutt, Jack
Henderson and Dr. Cla ude Levy;
posters , Reino Randall's art class;
library display and WUS book sale,
Josee Jordan; notices, Chuck LeSeur; facul'y bulletins, Jack Henderson; city publicity, Barbara
Tunis ; dormitories, P at Crawfor d,
Carl Tinglestad and Marge Gilkison.

SNEA Schedules
Varied Activities
Have you eve<y wondmd about
student teaching?
E very teacher has a t some time
or other been through ;his process
and Central's Student National Education Association is planning a
panel of recent s tudent teachers
for its next meeting. The panel
will discc~ss the joys and problems
of 8sNtuEdAen1_t teachi_n g.
.
.
.
s planmng to have a com
election to select the toughest professor an~ the ~o~t l?va~le professor as its partic1pat10n m WUS
Week
·

I

Luft, Smith Elected
To Engl ish Club Posts

Gene Luft a nd Barbara Smith
were unanimously elected vice
president and treasurer, respectively, of the E nglish Club at t he
Jan. 23 meeting.
Club members will take part in
collecting money in Ellensburg residential ar eas as its contribution to
the World University Service dr ive

SGA Plans Bingo
A bingo party with $60 In prizes
will highlight tonight's enter tainment in the main lounge of the
CUB after the SGA Dime Movie.
Ten games will be played with
pr izes ranging from $2 to $25. The
jackpot award is $25.
Admission is the purchase of
bingo cards a t 35 cents each or
2 cards for 50 cents.

Feelin' blue? Need money, too?
Students, we've got news for you!

Central To Host
High School Band
The 61 piece Moses L ake Senior
High School band will be on campus Feb. 6 to perform at an assembly in the college auditorium,
A. Bert Christianson, director of
Central's band, said.
This will be the first concert by
an outside high school band in several years, Christianson added.
l'he group's director, Robert
nerio, is a graduate of Central.
In college he played solo cornet
with the concert band· a nd was
band president during his senior
year.
Christianson also said that he
feels Panerio has done a very outstanding job developing the instrum ental music program in the
Moses Lake schools and this is one
of the outstanding concert bands
in the state.
The officers and members of
Central's band will be hosts to the
m embers of the Moses La ke band
while they are on campus. Christianson stressed his hope that many
students will attend this assembly
and help to make t he musicians
welcome here .
. The Moses Lake band wiil spon#or Central's band during its annual tour for an e vening concert
bn Feb. 18.

Pa-

'-Don't ·f orget to
materials.

turn

in library

WHAT'S A VIKING AFTER
A TONSILLECTOMY?

WHAT IS A CONVERSATION
BETWEEN PANCAKE TOSSERS?

•

• and
Send yours 1n

$
HOARSE NORSE

BATTER CHATTER

Sylvia Levenson

Noel Beaulac

Penn. State

Pembroke

WHAT IS A SUGAR DADDY?

Athel McCombs
Purdue

MAKE
MOST POPULAR GAME that ever went to college - that's Sticklers! Just write a simple riddJe
and a two-word rhyming answer. For example:
What's a big cat shot full of holes? (Answer:
peppered leopard.) Both words must have the
same number of syllables-bleak freak, fluent
truant, vinery finery. Send Sticklers, with your
name, address, college and class to Happy-JoeLucky, Box 67A, Mt . Vernon, N. Y. Don't do
drawings! We'Jl pay $25 for every Stickler we
use in our ads- and for hundreds that never see
print. While you're Stickling, light up a light
smoke- light up a Lucky. You'll say it's the
best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!
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Cat Squad Goes For Broke
Deeg Hooks
'Cats Fifth
League Win
Darrel Deeg, putting on a dazzeling display of varied hook shots,
led the Central Wildcats to a 5731 victory over the Eastern Savages last Friday night. Deeg dropped 17 points through the hoop as
the ewe five garnered their fifth
league victory without a loss.
Both squads got off to a slow
start in the first half both using
a slow deliberate style of play.
Eastern couldn't penetrate the
tough Wildcat zone defense and
were forced to shoot hurried attempts from outside.
Only once in the contest was the
score close , which came with two
minutes gone and the scoreboard
reading 3-3. From this point the
victors stretched their lead to 12-3
and finally 24-17 at halftime. Eastern's final six points came by the
free throw line.
Starting the second half of play
the Savage aggregation started
with an entirely different offense.
From the slow style of play in
the first half, the second period
was marked by a stepped up offense that led to a fast and aggressive final half.
At this point Deeg hooked successively four times to increase
the 'Cat margin. Central was aided at the charity line also as the
league leaders connected seven
times to the Savages' two.
All players scored for Central
with Coordes following Deeg In the
scoring race. Deeg was high with
17, Coordes dunked in 1l and
Bieloh eight. Eastern::;' toi:y point
getters were Roberts scori~ nine
and Koford eight.

Ka mo/a-Munson
Snag Spotlight
In WRA Tourney
Women's Recreation Association
basketball tournament got underway with the Kamola I team upending the faculty by a 23-13 score,
J an. 23.
Delores Olson and Dot Remberg
led the victorious Kamola squad.
while Alene Key paced the losers.
Munson moved into the victor's
column by virtue of a forfeit win
over the Sue Lombard team on
Jan. 27.
During the alloted playing time
the girls practiced shooting baskets
and playing badminton.

WRA Activities
Are Increased
Becoming an increasingly noted
organization on Central's campus
is the Women's Recreation Association. Stepped up activities
this year for the club include a
girls intramural basketball tournament and co-sponsorship with the
Men's P.E. Club for the co-rec
activities on Saturdays.
Holding meetings each Tuesday
and Thursday nights the club has
as its head, Virginia Rice, president. Janet Homer, vice president;
Sharon Brown, secretary; Verna
Williams, treasurer, and Veda
Welsh, winter sports' manager are
the other officers of the society.
Most likely the biggest job attempted by the WRA has been
helping with the sponsorship of the
co-rec Saturday afternoons. This
program designed by the WRA
and Men's P.E. Club, will begin
on F eb. 8, and is an opportunity
for both sexes to take in an afternoon of recreation.
Teams entt:red in the girls basketball tournament include two
squads from Kamola, one each
from Sue Lombard, Munson and
Off - Campus. Tournament play
started yesterday.

'.cats Out To Stop
Defending Lutes
ICWCE
The irresistible force will meet the immovable object when
takes on P acific Lutheran College tomorrow night in Tacoma.

GETTING THE EXTRA STEP, Wayne Dalesky (5) of the
Central Washington Wildcats drives in for an attempt at the
basket as W a lly Loe (21) readies to set offensive screen. Wally
Hartman (11) of Eastern Savages, in attempting to catch up with
Dalesky, plowed into Loe as the Wildcats w ent on to easy win.

PLC leads the league in offense while Central leads in defense. Both
t eams ar e undefeated in confe rence play.
/ A ve ~ eran lineup, led by Little ~ - - - - - -- ·- - - - All American Chuck Curtis, will Iis bette r than 6'2" . Central' s
pose as Central's biggest hurdle of starting team averages 6'3".
the season. Curtis , 6'5" forward, ' Last year PLC almost copped the
leads the league in scor ing with NAIA tournament in Kansas City,
however , lost in the semi final
a 23.3 average per game .
Star ting at one guard will be round to Tennessee State by one
5'9" Roger Iverson. He is the point. lt was their only loss of the
shortest player on the starting fi ve sea on compared to 28 wins. The
and second in team scoring, boast- Ithree top scorers on that team are
ing a 15.5 average per game .
all back. This year the Gladiators
At the other guard is 6'3" Jim have whipped the Buchan Bakers,
Van Beek. He leads the squad's top notch AAU team from Seattle,
regulars in field goal percentages three straight times .
with a .445 aver age and a 12.5 Tomorrow's gam e is the fir st
point per game a verage.
meeting of the year for the two
Playing the high post at center teams. Last year PLC knocked
is 6'5" Tom Sahli and r ounding off Central three tim es .
out the starters is Bob Roiko who
stands 6'3%" .
The Washington Monument is_555
The overall height of the starters feet, 5Ys inches tall.

COME TRY OUR

Get Off It
By Kirby Offutt
Sports Editor
Don't look now, but the Central Wildcats have run up
five straight in conference play and if they get by CPS and Pa~ific Lutheran tonight and tomorrow they'll be in fair shape
co take another title home.
Pac~fic Lutheran's Gladiators are considered one of the top
~mall schools in the nation, but it's been a long time since a
first rate upset was sprung in the Nn,r thwest and one is due
.any day.
So far, the Wildcats have been getting by on superior
height and an air tight defense, but with Coordes, Deeg, Bieloh
:i.nd company they ar~ far overdue for a big scoring splurge.
It's been said that an uoset can be felt long before it's
seen and this one feels like Wildcats 81, Lutes from Pacific 75.
One final thing for sure: If Coach Nicholson had a couple
of the Globetrotters that appeared here last Tuesday even
Seattle University would be a bored yawn on the schedule.
Red-faced category: It seems that one of the fair young
copy-readers that inhabit the Crier office had difficulty understanding what a certain word in a sport's story meant and a
well mannered hassle developed. (I'm still bruised from being
hit by the radio.) After the furniture had been swept into a
comer, tw"> of the feminine sex set forth, in true journalistic
style, to find out if the word "stanza" meant anything to Central
students when used in a basketball story.
The faculty interviewed came in strong, apparently only
Professor Barto knew what it meant. And outside of a few
stray football players looking for a game of snooker pool, most
student guesses ranged from the third Russian Sattelite to the
place where a ca.Saba addict parks his carcass to watch the game.
Frankly, we're sorry the whole mess was brought up, but
since a certain confusion seems to exist here are a few definitions to ho!d you over until Central plays its next home game.
Stanza: A period of play, in college ball either the first
or second half.
Canned a shot: To score a basket.
Markers: Points scored by a player during a game.
Counters: Same thing. Usually used by a writer when
he gets tired of using markers.
Charity tosses: Free throws allowed a player when he has
been fouled'.
Offensive play: No, Grenadine, it doesn't mean a player
has halitosis. It merely describes a participant's play when his
team has the ball.

Delicious
Jumbo

Hamburgers!
WEBSTER S BAR-B-Q
1

Across From rhe Auditorium

" COH. t " 1$" A(GISTt•to l'IA OC- MAR K,

C.W.C.E.
Students are especially welcome at the National Bank of Commerce. We offer a special checking account designed especially
for the student. You pay $2.00 for 20
checks. No other service charge, no minimum balance.
See Us Today

ELLENSB_URG .BRANCH

National Bank of Commerce

J ohn Kelley of Groton, Conn.
b e c a m e the fi r st American to
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
win the Boston Marathon since
•:......~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1945

I

cc;rv ~•GMf ltMI H • C COC ~ ·CO~A COMP-"" " ·

Anachronism?
Not really. ' Cause if Coke had been
around in Caesar's day, Caesar would
have treated h imself to the sparkling
good tast e, t he welcome lift of Coke !
Caesar's mott o- " ! came, I saw, I
conquered." Prett y good m otto for
Coke too-the prime favorite in over
100 countries today!

_SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled under a uthority of The Coca-Cola Company by

ELLENSBURG COCA-COLA BO'ITLING CO.
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FOCUS ON CENTRAL ...

"· •. NUMBER 168, CZECHOSLOVAKIA." Lillian Bezler
fills an order from one of the many schools requesting films from
the C\VCE Auclio Visual Aids department. The department supplies films to schools and organizations throughout the state.
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Audio Visual Aids
Provides Film Service

SCANING A LIST OF NEW FILMS AVAILABLE, Charles Wright, director of Audio Visual
Aids, right, confers with Mrs. Ruth Adams, film librarian, center. Gene Keller, graduate assistant,
left, looks on. In addition to Wright and Mrs. Adams, the film center has several other full time
employees. Mrs. Peggy A~der acts as assistant f ilm librarian, and Mrs. Marge Frederickson, secretary. '\ Vright has served as director for the center since September.

CHECKING THE FILM CLEANING MACHINE, Mike McMab.on makes
sure that everything is in order. After every 10 bookings, a.JI films are cleaned
and polished to insure longer life. The machine is installed in the Visual Aids
Center. The center has a film library dealing wi(h every type of subject from
alligators to zebras. McMahon is one of the student employees who assist Charles
Wright, department head, in keeping the films in good repair a.n d making sure
that all bookings are promptly filled.

PREPARING FII,MS FOR SHIPMENT, Mary Luce keeps careful records
of bookings. Films are used on cam!ms at no charge and are rented to all other
organizations. Last year the Visual Aids d epartment supplied over 5,000 film
showings for campus Use. The film libra.ry has over 2,000 films at its disposal.
In addition, over 1,100 film strips are available.

I

I

INSPECTING AND REWINDING FILM is only one of the
tasks of Joe Paolino, student employee of the Visual Aid Departments. All film returned from the various organizations must
be inspected for damage. If the film had been dama.ged, Paolino
splices it.

"HURRY! IT'S TIME FOR WILLIE.'' Don lbatuan, left, and Brian Finnigan, right, prepare
"Chilly Willie," last week's SGA Dime Movie cartoon. Student employees are trained to operate the
projectors. Visual Aids supplies the campus with projectors, record players and tape r ecord ers. It a lso
furnishes the public address system in the Auditorium although bids have beet let for a n ew system.
When the closed circuit TV system is installed, it will be under the direction ofthe d epa.rtment.

